
COST OF CONDUCTING JAIL

Expanditmrei for Last lies Ye&n Shown

bj County Aaditor'ilnrestigatioa.

COMPARISON OF M AND POWER t Th -- " of rh D on

Rosnlts Snow F.nrniiii Increase la
Iiyrim (otstr later Foar

Toors of Democratic
Administration.

county Auditor Smith Wednesday morn-
ing aent to tha Board of County Commla-alone- r

a report itlvlnc tha results of an
Investigation of the cost of running the
county Jail. The report waa referred to the
committee of the whole without reading
and could not be had for copying In the
board room. A demand on Auditor Smith
for a chance to copy the report waa at first
denied, but on the showing that It was now
a public record The Bee waa allowed to
have the report. It la substantially aa fol-
io we:

After stating that the Investigation waa
made under the direction of the board and
covera the expenditures for the last nine
years of jail administration It Is set out
that the report ehows that during the last
nine years each prisoner waa confined In
Jail on an average twenty-tw- o days, and
that during the years 1JN6 to 1K96 Inclusive
It coat the county $15 64 for each prisoner
retained In Jail twenty-tw- o days. During
the year 1900 to lr4 Inclusive It cost the
county for the same service $22.32. or SB. 68

more for each prisoner than during the pre-
ceding four years, an Increase In tha cost
of Just 41 per cent.

Detail of Expenses.
The following table of figures shows the

total and average (per year) expenditures
of the sheriff's office under McDonald ana
Power for their combined terms from 18SS
to 1604, and also the average expenditures
per year for the McDonald term from 1896
to 1900 and the Power term from 1900 to
1904:

Total. Avge Avre Av'ae

Telephone .,
Water
Oaa
Ughts
Puel
Soap, oil, etc.
Bedding etc..
ClothingIry goods...
Shoes ,
Ice
Hardware
Lrugs. ec...
Hauling gar-

bage
Burgl'T alarm
Repairs
Salaries
Boarding ...

No. of
oners

prls- -

Days boarded

1 - 4 1WS-0- lHi-- 19OO-0- 4.

f
53200 511 48 00

S.lfa.lS 661.67 fcW.06
8.K5.S6 JCNU4 211.41
4.1F.9 36 4ti2.16 4;.US

ll.Wg.48 1,31'4 27 !,. 78
1. Wote 10.6.62 127.8S
1.067.98 SWK.77 231.97
2,403. 7 167. (K 167.45

7?i .4 KS.3S 64 44
64.70 76 0$ 36 74

1.044.71 1160s 76 83
H8.20 144 81

2. HXV59 g?0 95 Sfc.33
K9.60 103.29 2a.6

1.82S.60 180.94 184 26
809.60 89. 9f. 82

9.851 41 1,094.60 651.77
84.015 50 8.779 44 1.178 75
83,030 35 9.226.59 8.893 51

169.381.51 18,820.16 16.244.89 20,800.79

8.846
191.486 21.276

1.046

LLEWELLYN GETS HONOR

to Represent It at the Meet
las ia Lincoln.

00

437.
4X7.

61.91

Charles E. Llewellyn, superintendent of
the Omaha Division Delivery
baa designated by the Poetofflce De
partment at Washington to represent the
department at the annual meeting of the
Nebraska Association of Postmasters to be

at Lincoln and 14. Mr.
Llewellyn will talk Relationship
of the Postmasters to the Carriers and the
Carriers to the Postmaster and ofr the Gen
eral Betterment of the Service." Mr,
Llewellyn bas selected by the de-
partment for this purpose, because of his

experience the free delivery
service In establishing postal routes and
as a for the free delivery
service.

It expected, will be some
900 or postmasters at the Lincoln
meeting, and an interesting program bas

arranged for it. The president of the
association is E. R. of Lincoln, and
W. J. of Blair, secretary.

Conferring of Decrrei.
PIERRE, D., SL (Special

gramsThe of Regents of
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Education todsy at their meetlna In thl
city Issued about ITS diplomas to the Grad
uates of the different state Muraifonal In
stitutions ard conferred the derrees of L. I
D on Ir. Thomas L.. Kir of Oahe and
Colonel Alfred C!arenre Phsrpe of the
United States army, who was the first mil-

itary lriMruct.tr at Vermilion university.
DONALD

Prof. Garrett Ureppers, who is retiring-fro-

the position of president of the State
university at Vermilion.

ROCKEFELLERJS ALL RIGHT

Stir Vsrk Hapltt Minister Writes aa
Article Condemning Itereat

Criticisms.

NEW YORK. My 31 The recent crit-
icisms of John D. Rockefeller, growing out
of his gift of nno.OfiO to the American Board
of Commissioners for Foreign Missions are
declared in an article by Rev. Dr. Robert
Stuart McArthur. pastor of the Calvary
Baptist church of this city, to be pub-
lished tomorrow In the Examiner, a Bap-

tist publication, to be a coarse, cruel, and
perhaps criminal, and to have malipned
the entire Baptist denomination. He "pro
tests atralnst the condemnation of churches
by these cowardly and unjust attacks,"
declares that no one knows better than
Rockefeller that he cannot buy the ap
proval of Baptists by his millions; that
Baptists would advocate his expulsion
from the church If It were proved that he
had acquired his money dishonestly or by
meana morally or socially destructive. He
adds that he has Investigated certain busi
ness transactions which have been fiercely
denounced by Mr. Rockefeller's critics and
has found them In accordance with the
highest standards of commercial morality.
Mr. he Is worthy of tne rapld the schools Is
confidence, admiration and affection, and
appeals for fairness of judgment for him.

Dr. MacArthur's article Is entitled "Tha
Baptist Brotherhood Defended," and Is In
part as follows:

The recent coarse, cruel, and
criminal, criticisms of Mr. John D. Rocke
feller have mallrned the entire Rantlst
denomination. His traducers are itsBaptist pastors ought no longer
to remain silent when their denomination
is made the subject of such unjust criti
cism, as a member or the Baptist broth-
erhood, 1 protest against the condemnation
of our churches by these cowardly and ut
terly unjust attains. I amnn that thecensures inflicted upon the denomination
and upon Mr. Rockefeller aa a prominent
mernoeT of a Baptist church are unjust. I
nave Known Mr. Kockefeller for many
years, and my intimate personal acquaint-
ance with him convinces me that h Is
worthy of the highest honor as a man and
of the fulest confidence, esteem and affec-
tion as a Christian. I have taken pains to
make careful Inquiry regarding certain
business transactions which have Vn the
subject of fierce denunciation on Ivy part
of some of his critics and I do - tK hesi
tate to declare, on the basis of
edsre, that these transactions, when fully
understood ana rainy Judged, are In ac-
cordance with the highest standards of
commercial morality. My examination has
shown me that many charges are based
upon nai rtrutns. and that when the full
truth was ascertained these very transac
tions redounded to Mr. Rockefeller's honoras a leader In business and as a professor
of the Christian faith.

In so enormous a business as that of the
Standard Oil company It Is Inevitable thatagents of the company perform acts with.
out Mr. Rockefeller s knowledge and with-
out his approval. A high officer of the
Standard Oil company. Intimately ac- -
aualnted for nearly a generation with Mr.
Rockefeller's influence In Its counsels. In-

formed me recently that Mr. Rockefeller
bad always been quick to deplore and to
correct Instances of unjust and Injurious
over-rea- l.

Dr. Gladden, In one of his defamatory ar-
ticles, quotes the deunnciatlon of an Ohio
judge of a railroad officer for making a
certain contract with an agent of the
Standard. But Dr. Gladden forgets to
state that this was nearly a generation
rn.no: that the Standard was never a party
to the suit and what is most of all to the
point that this very contract was ordered
cancelled as soon as it waa Drougni to jur,
Rockefeller s sttentlon and before any com
plaint waa uttered about It. Or. take the
case of the Cleveland widow, now become
celebrated. Anyone who will take enough
pains to read the affidavits printed and ac
cessible, but Ignored and suppressed by the
hostile critics, cannot fall to see In Mr.
Rockefeller's conduct the generosity, the
courtesy, the magnanimity and the for
hearance of a Christian Kentleman.

"It has been affirmed by some of Mr
Rockefeller's critics that by hie gifts to
the Baptist denomination he ha purchased
Its approval, or at least its silence. To
say that such a bodv of Christians could be
bought by Mr. Rockefeller's money is to
excite the derisive laughter and to evoke
the righteous Indignation of every Intelli
gent Baptist.

No one knows better than Mr. Rock
roller himself that he cannot buy the ap

proval of Baptists by his millions. There
are Baptist leaders of today who would
not hesitate for a moment to advocate the
expulsion of Mr. Rockefeller from the
Ttantln denomination If It were proved
that he acquired his monev dishonestly or
by means morally or sociany ormrurnvo.
Th puantiflt lpcirierK are becoming thor
oughly Indignant St the malevolent spirit
and contemptible methods of Mr. Bock
efeller's opponents.

Rev. Dr. MacArthur declares that the
critics of Mr. Rockefeller appeal to the
passions of the unthinking multitude and
that this is assassination of character. He
repels indignantly" the charge that the

Baptist denomination has solicited money

from a man whose weaitn nas wen ais--

honestly acquired; points out that Dr. Wil-

liam J. Tucker, presidest of Dartmouth
college, should not be branded as a crim
inal because Dartmouth college owned
stock in the Northern Securities company,
which company the courts found to be a
criminal' conspiracy: says that the sup
position that Mr. Rockefeller is worth
billion dollars Is grossly false and that In
the last two or three years his benevolent
gifts were at least twice aa much aa the
Increase In his estate; asserts that he has
made a gift of high value to humanity In
revolutionizing business methods, and af
firms that while some men nave been
crowded to the wall In the meivements of
the Standard Oil company, every com
petitor was urged to join It on fair and
equal terms.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Former Secretary of Btate W. F. Torter
of Lincoln Is an Omaha visitor, a guest at
the Murray.

Chief Justice Hole-oni- of the supreme
court of Nebraska came up from Lincoln
yesterday evening.

William Wench of Ouelph, Canada Mrs.
H. J. Murdock of Columbus and Mr. and
Mrs. W. M. Lewis of Missouri Valley are
al the Millard.

Baul Wilson of Pueblo, Colo.; A. P. King
of linavei, worth, C. A. Barnard of
Inland. Kan.: W. T. Aulei of Ked Cloud
and K. L. Tracy ot Salt Lake City are
at the 1 'ax tun.

OfEAS STEAMERS.

AKCHOR UNI C. g UJdJ. kTSAHggg

KIW YOMa. LONDUNiiKKBT AND GLASGOW.

KIW TURK. ClBaALT.a AKO NAPLga.

Superior laoc Dioc&L Loo. KxcUt CmilM. I TM
Caaitorx of faaei.cr C&ralu.ir Cuuidra. 61ns.
ar bomnd Trip lukiU laauaa btvii Nv tarft
kits Scuica. kosliftA. lrla aa6 s.l winci.! ooa.
UnvDtal polnu at atlracuva ratal. 6D(t lur biil
af laura. tor tic ar earvi laiuriaauoa appu
lo nr local afrnt ot taa Anchor Lluo or ta
UKMjgaS'iN kkOa. (iaoaral AaOUUk Ctmn, 1U.

UOiIPAGKIE 6EKEBALE
THANTLANTUg

rronoh LLorv, New York to I'aria, blx Day
ballings Every Tbcraday at 10 a. so.

La Touraloo Juno La Lorralna Judo 16
La Savom Jua Jk La Caxgaa July fc.

La brotacao Juno 23 La Saroio July 11

Now. aM4oni, gigantic iwia-aro- v aa4 oaproao
staaiuoro, aaval oiaoon' aiacipiiba
tua4iu s oubuao UaiDA. rtatr-rarl- 4 feoura
rrotattional orcaoaum oa tuar6 twuicroa ataau.ra

Hu t a, u i. Aaut k a. 1M1 tiuaSlrovl. Louia Noaoe, uaro Kim Kal.oaal iiaaa C
A kutbonora. A(al C. g. L a t. k a., UU
raraaat atrtoi. u. H. AbaoU. Aoa4 taiua Pa.ao
k. a.

ALLAN LIMg B O T A L MAIL (TgaMIkJ
MONTKKAL to LIVERPOOL. Wookly Saillaci

St. Lawroce Kooto.
6Sit oat. sraoathoot aoo ttoai sirturoeqma.

gw rH Tlla.Mi Tkil-- kcr.sw oiaAMgkl
"Viatanaa" aaS "Viraiaiaa" irou umo aaca.

TWIN S "hi. STXAMtai
"Tmalalaa" one "borartao" ifc.avo im) eacb

Aaaty to aa tax-a- i Afil. aff
fc u, - oa.aa,b 4.kii.. CallCAw.
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AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA

Bapsristesdeit W, If. Daridioa to Addren
Eighth Grade Fnpilt Tonight.

BOND SALE BEFORE C0UNCILTHIS EVENING

W. J. Hayes A Son of Cleveland Have
Retarnrd the Sigaeel t'oatract to

Take the City Hall Bonds
la Twenty Days.

This evening st the high school audi-

torium the closing exercises of the eighth
grade will be held. Superintendent W. M.
Davidson of the Omaha public schools will
deliver an address to the class and a mu-

sical program will be rendered by pupils of
the class. Rev. James Wise, rector of St.
Martin's Episcopal church, has been In-

vited to deliver the Invocation, which will
follow the opening song, to be rendered by
a mixed chorus. Of course, the address
of Mr. Davidson will be the feature of the
exercises. The balance of the program is
made up of musical selections. Dana Mor
rill, president of the Board of Education,

ill present certificates to the class which
will entitle the holders to enter the high
school In September.

This year the class Is much larger than
usual, consisting of 178 members. hen
the closing exercises were held last year
certificates were issued to 132. An Is
crease of forty-si- x is shown this year as
compared with one year ago. These exer-

cises make the eighteenth annual exercises
of the eighth grade classes In South
Omaha public schools. Some Indications of

Rockgfeller. asserts. rrowth of shown

Long

by the increase In the number of eighth
grade pupils who successfully passed the
examination to the high school. The pro
gram for this evening's exercises were
given to the printer late Wednesday after-
noon, the delay being caused by the large
number of examination papers to look over
and the selection of the names of those
who attained a successful average. Tickets
have been issued for the closing exercises
tonight and without a doubt every seat in
the auditorium will be occupied.

Council Meeting; Tonight.
When the city council meets tonight It Is

possible lhat some action may be taken In

regard to the city hall bond sale. J.
Hayes & Sons of Cleveland have returned
the contract with the city after signing It.
This signing of the contract hlns these
bankers to paj for the J70.000 bonds withlh
twenty days from the date of the contract.
The twenty days will expire on June 11

From the signing of the, contract It Is in-

ferred that the bonds have met with the
approval of these bankers' attorneys and
that just as soon as the blank bonds are
lithographed and signed by the mayor and
clerk and sealed with the city seal the
money will be placed to the credit of the
city at the Packers- - National bank.

The usual routine business will be trans
acted and the May bills and salary roll will
be allowed. The Twenty-nint- h street va-

cating ordinance will come up for third
reading and final passage. It Is expected
that this ordinance aa amended will go
through without any further objection. Pre
liminary surveys have been made of the
ground to be occupied by the Peters feed
mill and the expectation is that just as
soon as the vacating ordinance becomes a
law work on the tracks and mill will

One of the claims to be considered will be
the bill of Attorney A. H. Murdock for as-
sisting In the case in the district court
when the city hall injunction case was
called for trial. By order of the council
Mr. Murdock was employed to assist the
city attorney In this case.

Appraisers Meet Jane IV. .
A notice Is being published to the effect

that appraisers will meet on June I at 2

p. m. to appraise the damages, if any.
caused by the grading of Sixteenth street
from Missouri avenue to I street. All
owners of property Interested have been
notified of this meeting of appraisers and
are Invited to meet with the appraisers on
the date mentioned. This Is the first case of
the kind under the new law which compels
the serving of notice of a meeting of ap-
praisers. Heretofore appraisers were s

by the mayor and confirmed by the
council and met when convenient and
handed in a report to the city clerk.

Want Grade Changed.
Property owners on J.street east of Twen

ty-thi- street ars again clamoring for a
change of grade. It Is asserted now that
the present grade Is not satisfactory, for
the reason that storm water rushing down
the hill cuts deep gutters on each side of
the street. The property owners do not
want to go to the expense of paving the
street, but they want some kind of relief
from the Inroads made In the street by
storm water. A petition Is to be circulated
and presented to the council asking that the
grade be changed so that the street may
not be washed away entirely, or relief given
by the laying of permanent gutters.

Mrs. By an Laid to Rest.
The funeral of Mrs. J. J. Ryan was held

at Bt. Mary's church Wednesday forenoon.
Every seat In the church was occupied and
all those who attended were not able to
gain admittance to the edifice. Rev. C.
Mugan conducted the services and delivered
an eloquent sermon. The casket and church
were profusely decorated with flow era Fol-
lowing the services at the church the re
mains were interred In St. Mary's ceme-
tery, where the usual services wre held.

Novate City Ooaalp.
A son was horn Wndneadiiv to Mr nl

Mrs. A. J. King. Twenty-fift- h and M streets.
J. W. Christie leaves today for Minne

apolis to spend the summer with relatives.
Edward Winkler, Nineteenth and Harrison streets, reports tne birth of a eiaugnier.
Mrs. B. E. Wilcox is reported to be seri-

ously 111 at her hume. Twenty-fourt- h and Jstreet.
The closing exercises of St. Agnes' churchwill be held al Workmen temple on theccmiig ui june iu
The senior class of the hta-- school

sented "Lsmeralda" lo a crowded house at
uio lugu scuooi auditorium last night.

E. W. Cahow Is recovering from his re.
cent severe Illness. He waa able to be on
wie street lor a snort lime yesterday.

Ueurge . Porter, colored, waa sentencedto fifteen days on the rock pile yesterday
uy juage Klcg. Porter was going about
ovuiua ui'sui jewelry.

Hoehler A Cuinminge. the Toledo bankers,
do not appear to be put out by not getting
I lie city nail bonds. Thev tuvi Lrm.
Clerk lilllln about the chances of bidding
ou pavlug bonds.

Mayor Kouisky and wife have returnedfrom Crete, wtiere they vial tod relativesfor a lew days. Tbe mayor says tnavt tnereports that nu father-in-la- w eued was aila mlstaae and he cannot understand howsucu a rumor was suariao.
Frederick Bradley of South Omaha andMiss tit W ui ia in of CuaiLon, bly, wer

married Wedneaelav afternoon bv Rmv r
K Tindall, pastor of the First MeUtuidist
march. Mr. aud Mra Bratie-- y w ui raude
a.i auo nurvu xuguurenu IUHL

60CTH DAKOTA ItPBXXC CO CatT

Opinions Bavatdool
f

Down lot s li
PIERRE. S. L, May JL (Spatial Talo-gram- -i

Opinions ware handed down In the
supreme evurt today In the following
cases:
et joe Ktrtjv. appellant, against

1. U. Manindale, Minnehaha, affirmed. This" ui waacn aursy bum Mamndaiefor libel enlarging damages In Uio raung
w B,.u iu ui AmericanLaw directory, paoUaooU by Marundaie.The defendant domurred ts the compiaintand waa suatainrd by tne lowwr court andthe supreme cvort ea tne around that rh.eompiajjai did doi shaw suflua.ni cause for

"vu uutw o. w era et au, appLuuitaarua w ai. aping, amrmed.o.uarwa aiiMrati, af'luuf, annula ox at, n. iirnman a.

firmed. John C. Vnselmann, appellant,
against Martha A. Fhelton. Moody, af-
firmed. Anna M. Kothe. appellant, analnst
Board of Supervisors of Berlin townsiiip.
t'larv county, affirmed. Anna 8. Goodale.
aeainst Minnie K. Wallace et al., appellant.
i'ennlnaton afnrmed

Py Fuller: Anna A. Albion againat j. H.
receiver. appellant. Custer, re

versed Edwin C. Clifford, appellant.
against D H Latham. Faulk, amrmea
A. U. Harm, appellant, against isian i'lcs-so- n

and Dickson. Hanson, affirmed tto
Waege against JohnKoehler, appellant.
Codington. ifflripM. nanaers .auonai
bank against Security Trust company, ap
pellant, allnnenana, amrmea. oim m.
Hurley, appellant, against C. L. McCal-llste- r.

et al. lke, affirmed Oeorge
Meadoms and William Meadows antalnst
Lt.retire Ostergamp, appellant. Sully,

Clerk Commits salrlde.
DEADWOOD. B D., May

Telegram.) Alfred Outwelllix. a young
man In the employ of one of the dry goods
stores of Deadwood, committed suicide this
afternoon by shooting himself In the head.
No reason can be assigned for his act.
He was a native of Austria, where his
folks are sal dto be very wealthy. He Is

related to Flshel Bros.. Deadwood

EARNINGS SHOW A DECREASE

All of Iowa Tronk Lines Report
a Falling Off In Their

Receipts.

(From a Staff Correspondent )

DE8 MOINES, May 31. (Special All cf
the laiger and more important railroads of
the state have now made their report to
the executive council, with the exception
of the Chicago Great Western. Without ex-

ception the more important lines of the
state show a decrease in the gross and net
earnings over 1H04. Five of the principal
roads show as follows:

ISM 19H6.

Northwestern $lt..7M 45 $U.f.4f..S70 r
Burlington MM. 460.61 8.7..60
Bock Island MM. 46 .00 M5k.6K9.0D
Milwaukee 11.6"4.717 11.23S.137.O0
B., C. R. & N 3.667,387.00 8i6.671.0O

The earnings per mile of the roads prac-

tically all show a like decrease, and most
of the smaller roads show falling off in
the earning capacity. In fart some of
the new, smaller roads, according to their
reports, have made more money per mile
than some of the older roads. The New ton
& Northwestern, for Instance, made $4,976.60

per mile. The comparison with other lines
shows them to be In the lead:

Earnings per mile.
Newton Northwestern $4 r6.W
Rock Island iau-
Burlington 1.MM.0O

Northwestern
Milwaukee
Santa Fe S.079.S8
Chicago. St. Paul, Minneapolis

Omaha 5.574.11

The last named line has but 67.10 miles
In the state and the Newton 4 Northwest-
ern has but 111.78 miles of track. Some
of the smaller ines report but small earn-
ings. With the large systems there is
always reported large earnings for the
main line and small earnings or losses for
the branch lines. The Burlington report,
which reached the executive council's office
today, shows 68.1S4.39 earnings per mile for
the main line while the earnings per mile
for the system are only 61,849, and fifteen
out of the twenty-seve- n branch lines are
reported as having been operated at a
loss.

Triplets at Marahnlltovrn.
MARSH ALLTOWN, la.. May 31. (Spe

cial.) Triplets, whose combined weight Is
twenty-fiv- e pounas, were rxrn naiuraay to
Mrs. Mary Walnrtght, who weighs but 105

pounds herself and is only 17 years old.
The babies Immediately after birth were
placed in an Incubator and will be kept
there for some time. It Is thought that
all will live, as th-- are healthy and
strong. Two of the babies are boys and the
third Is a girl, the boys weighing nine and
a quarter and nine pounds and the girl
six and three-quart- er pounds.

FIRE RECORD.

Elevator at Falls City.
FALLS CITT, Neb., May 31 (Special.)

This town was visited by a disastrous fire
on Tuesday night which resulted in the
complete destruction of the elevator of P. S.
Heacock, situated at the Burlington depot.
There had been no fire in the elevator all
day Tuesday and the origin Is a mystery.
About 4 o'clock In the morning the watch-
man at the semaphore noticed a blaxe com-

ing out of the center of the elevator and
immediately the whole building was in
flames. By the time an alarm could be
given and the hosecart reach the depot the
building was beyond help and the energies
of the fire department were devoted to
saving the adjacent buildings from the
flames. As near as can be estimated Mr.
HeacocK's loss is from 610,000 to $11,000 and
is only partly covered by Insurance. His
loss over and above the Insurance carried
will exceed $5,000. There were between 5.000

and 6.000 bushels of grain in the elevator at
the time It burned. Work will be at once
begun on a new building, which will soon
be in running order.

awe JVU etaa.
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CHICAGO STRIKE IN COURT

Judge EchlstH Bnlti That Federal Court
Bate Jurisdiction in Izpreii Case.

SHEA BEFORE THE GRAND JURY

Report That There 'Hill Be aa At
tempt to Have Members of the

Employers' Association
Indicted.

CHICAGO. May 31 Judge Kohlsaat of
the I'nlted Stales district court Iwday de-

cided that the federal courts have Juris-
diction over the bills for injunctions
brought by the express companies against
the striking teamsters.

The attorneys for the teamsters denied
that the federal court has jurisdiction over
such bills, basing their contention on the
declaration that the express companies are
not engaged In Interstate uoinmerce.

Attorney Mayer for the Employers' as-

sociation declared that the arguments of
the lawyers for the unions were ridicu-
lous, and that if the express companies
were not engaged In lnterstste commerce
there was no Interstate commerce In the
I'nlted States. Arguments on points of
law In relation to the decision made by
Judge Kohlsaat this afternoon will be
heard tomorrow.

shea Before Grand Jury.
President Shea of the Teamsters' union

appeared before the grand Jury this after-
noon and was questioned for two hours
He told the story of the working of the
International and local Teamsters' unions
When questioned as to his knowledge of
a blacklist maintained by the express com
panles against the teamsters he was un-

able to tell anything definite. President
Shea was also asked regarding conferences
between labor leaders and employers, but
in this direction his evidence was unim-
portant. He denied any conspiracy on
the part of the labor leaders and Insisted
that much of the trouble that had taken
place in the city streets had been caused
by the private detectives and other repre-
sentatives of the Employers' association
for the purpose of exciting sympathy
against the strikers.

Plans of Labor Leaders.
It was announced tonight that certain

of the labor leaders will tomorrow pre
sent affidavits to the grand Jury declaring
that Attorney Mayer of the Employers
association and Chief of Detectives Buck
minster, who has acted for the same or
ganization, are responsible for all the mur
ders committed In connection with the
strike. They will also endeavor to secure
Indictments of the officials of the Employ'
ers' Teaming company for importing men
from other cities under false pretenses.

The strike today was, contrary to gen-

eral expectation, very quiet, no riots wor-

thy of the name having taken place In
any part o fthe city. There were a few
fights, but In none of them was anybody
seriously Injured.

The only Increase to the number of
strikers consisted of the twelve teamsters
employed by the Weaver Coal company,
who went out when ordered to make de-

liveries to the American Express company.
All the business Involved In the trouble

reported tonight that more wagons bad
been sent out today than at any time
since the commencement of the strike and
that they were In a position now to in-

crease their forces of drivers each day
to the full limit which the police are able
to furnish protection.

Discussing the rumors of an impending
referendum vote of the teamsters on the
question ot ending the strike. President
Shea of the teamsters, said:

Neither the national board nor myself has
power under the teamsters' hrotherheiod
constitution to say when this strike shall
end. I cannot call off the strike; neither
can the board. We cannot eaill strikes
We simply are the creatures of the rank
and file of the brotherhood and they alone
ran call eff the strike when they wish to.
The constitution of the brotherhood does
not provide for a referendum vote on call-
ing off a strike. It does provide, however,
tret the men cn strike shall decide when
they want a settlement. They only can
discuss finally the terms of settlement
The only way that either the board or my-

self carl act officially Is to secure some sort
of an offer of settlement and present it to
the rank and file. All this talk about my-

self or the board calling off the strike is
foolish.

Sensation In Court.
A sensation was caused in the federal

court today by Attorney Oscar E. Lelnen,
who represented three persons, cited for
alleged violation of strike injunctions.
Without preface be said:

This is a case where war was brought
Into a district and men with revolvers snot
at, women o.nu ummicu anu mc-- i '
killing one another. It Is a case where
trouble was brought into a peaceable dis-
trict; the residents did not want trouble.
When they carry murder Into a district
like that the residents will not have to
answer for violating an Injunction. We
have nothing to do with you; we are not

The Best Hot Weather Medicine
RfltlnNrfi. ASALE TEN MILLION BOXES A TEAR

CANDY cwanTtr
1 VX-T'x- TTT?T6!?nT!r.i!il-- a' An

IH'lil.' tiPI rwarrtztl

PREVENT ALL SUMMER BOWEL TROUBLES

SUFFERED
untold ag-on- at my menstrual jperiods
ever since eirlhood," write. Cecelia
Chase, of Pope Creek. Md "and I
took enough medicine to start a drug-
store, but without obtaining relief, un-
til I took Wine of CarduL It certain-
ly brought me through a hard spell.
I passed my last period whh hardly
any pain, and am greatly improved
In erery way."

707

WINE

nvekipe;.

union people. A boy waa shot by a driver
of a wagon and nmr is In a dangerous
condition In the hospital When his com-
panions went to a policeman to have the
driver arrested for shooting Fddle Wrisht
at Twenty-seoon- d Place and Prln-et- ave-
nue they were themselves arrested I
have thirty witnesses and will have them
ready for examination tomorrow morn-
ing

''If you ars not union people" rgan
Attorney Mayer of the Employers' associa-
tion

"Have them ready tomorrow," said the
court peremptorily, suspending considera
tion of the matter till then.

It developed today that the Employers'
association Is leasing to the lumbermen s
association members and other strike af
fected concerns nonunion drivers for the
amount provided by the union wage scale'.

Like a thief In the night, unheralded and
unsought, the disease germ steals Into the
system uhder cover of the air we breathe,
of our food and drink.

If this germ finds a weak stomach and
digestive system, he at once sets up house
keeping, with the arsult that his landlord
has a serious Illness.

If you suffer with Indiges
tion, specks before the eyes,
vertigo, heart-bur- dlxslness, or have a
variable appetite, and a general feeling of

THE TO

THE re

r 'J c J
HI JAY E U

A AA!M'a WIFF
It la tbe of some wives to patch
and darn the family wearing apparel,
but whoa the natural oovering of
hubby's crown woars through. It shows
li. at the "gtltch In time" was Bee.
loctod. Every wifo should be "scalp
Inspector ' ts the family, because dan

while the association pays the drivers ft
a week, thus facing a loss of from IT
6 a we k on each man. The union scale 6
$14 for teamsters for a double team ani
$i: for single teams The disclosure of tha
feet caused President Shea to reiterate hi
charge that the aeoorlattoii In
velgled the lumber driers and mill mes
Into a lockout in order to exhaust the
police powrrs of the city and making too
coming of trovps necessary.

Allison Goes to Kw reave.
DVm'QVE, la. May 61. iSprrtal.) Sell,

ator Allison will In about ten days start
for Europe, where he expects to spend sev
eral weeks In sight-seein- and recreation
He has been Invited to participate In, th
Interparliamentary union at Bruhaela.

S TIE SYSTEM

Have No Bad Bad Effect Upon People With
Good Digestion.

headaches,
flatulency,

W2

Maple
Leaf

RIGHT ROAD

OKiaiMAL
CJOIMG-- l

Kmplo.ters'

despondency and weakness, you should al
once strengthen the stomach and digestive
system by the use of Ml-o-- There If
no iquld, no alcohol, no spoonful doss
with this remedy. Just erne small tablet
out of a fifty cent box before each meal,
snd your stomach will soon become M
etremg and healthy that you can eat any-
thing you want without fear If distress,
and will be perm proof.

Ask Sherman A McConnell to shos yow

the guarantee under which they sell
It costs nothing unless It cure.

Chicago
Great

ROUTE

orriCM
Kit US A If ST.,,B.

Alt for
"Iliftt oh TYoxnl"

LAKES or
$1150 FOR THE ROUND TRIP

TO ST. PAUM&?MINNEAPOLIS

Dollf-fitfull- fragrant. Cooling to Stops itching-- Instantly.
NEWBRO'S HERPICIDE

duty

cdyibsl "kills the Dandruff Germ.
GOING-!- ! GONE !!199HERPICIDE WILL WE IT TOO LATE FClR, KEEPICS?

druft" Is a contagious disease, i i.st la
Infection, then after weeks or months

appears, followed by Itching
ecalp and falling hair. Newbro's Hor-plcl-

kills the germ and cures every
stage of this disease except chronic

Marvelous results follow Its
use. An exquisite hair dressing.

sVmf Moroa, tl.Ss, lass stasist, to CO., best I. Detroit, lick., far s saaaia
SHERMAN & DRUG CO.. Special Arttaw

APPLICATIONS AT PROMINENT BARBER

LOW RATES
VIA

PACIFIC
FROM

OMAHA
$15a00 To Colorado and Raturn

June 60. July 1. 2. S. 4.

$17.50 To Colorado and Raturn
Every day, June 1 to September 60.

SO To Salt Laka City and Ogdan andpjv.yw Rt)turn
Every' day, June 1 to September SO.

$4500 T Port,"nd Oragon, and Raturn
Every day, to September 80.

nfi To 8an Franclaeo or Loa Angalaa

June 1.

S56.00 To California, roturnlng via Portland
June 1. 2. 6. IS. 14. IS. 19 a K S. 26, IS. 8C

Inquire at
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 1324 FARNAM ST.

Thone sio.

TRILLIONS of women and girls suffer daily in silence rather than'
tell the doctor their secret troubles, by word of mouth. Yet

no kind friend, who knows their danger, suggests to them that

OF

MCONELL

15)

Woman's Best

ENTER

MINNESOTA

UNION

Friend
0

will relieve the pain.
If you have a suffering friend, tell her about CarduL If you suffer your-

self, try CarduL
Poor woman! on your shoulders the pains and miseries of the

world. Lif your troubles Wine of CarduL It will cure the griping- - and
bearing-dow- n pains, feeling-- , low spirits, dizziness, womb trouble, irregularity,
weakening- - drains, etc, and make you

by every druggist in $1.00 bottles.

WRITE US A LETTER ,ree,y nd ,rnldy. I" "net confidence, teUinc us al your synip--tm torn ana irout'ies. we wiu ena ire aavicr (in
Address: Ladie' Advisory Ton Chattanooga Medicine Co., ChatUnoor.

CITT TICKET

FA
OMASA,

Scalp.

dandruff

baldness.

KHMCIDE

SHOPS.

CCA

You bear
whh

tired
welL

Sold

Dept.,
plain healed I

a. Term.


